Indian Relics in the Catawba
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A reporter for The Lancaster Enterprise visited an island in the
Catawba river before the damming of the river for electric power in 1904.
The island was described as being somewhere between 75 and 1 GO acres.
On the island was an "ancient mound" that covered an area in size around

a quarter of an acre and stood about 20 feet in height.
The reporter could only guess that it was an Indian mound and that
the Indians were Catawba (although it would have been closer to the area

once occupied by the Waxhaw Indians).
Local memory had it that on the Chester side across from the island
a number of Indian graves had been plowed and opened. The field hands
found many relics—"beads, hatchets, mortars, pestles, and so on." These
were given to Lancaster's "Judge Witherspoon" who, in turn, sent them
to Dr. J. Marion Sims in New York. Dr. Sims (1813-1883) returned them
to South Carolina, placing the relics in the South Carolina College Museum
(now use).

Publicity around the Sims' gift of Indian relics, prompted William
Richardson Davie, Jr., a descendant of Gen. William Richardson Davie of
the Revolutionary War and founder of UNC-CH, to write a letter to the
State about his knowledge of the island.

Davie, Jr. wrote that the height of the mound was more than 30
feet. He thought that it could have been an Indian burial site but had also
heard that it was built for "safety in times of great overflow, the island
being subject [to] inundation."
Davie thought it most interesting that there was a pond about 75 x
50 feet from which earth had been moved to make the mound. A path, 3
or 4 feet wide, that stretched from the pond to the mound, was covered
several inches deep with pieces of broken pottery. He said that he
thought "these tons upon tons of earth were carried by men, or most
probably women, on their heads and dumped upon the pile until it was
raised to the height of forty or fifty feet, the action of the elements and
the natural packing of the dirt having, brought it down to its present
size."

Davie added that there were giant trees, mostly hickories and water
oaks, from one end of the island to the other. Nor did he know of any
Catawba Indian legends connected to the island but the pottery was
ornamented in a Catawba style with what he called a "ziz-zaz" pattern.

